
 CITY COUNCIL MINUTES 
REGULAR MEETING 

January 19, 2010 
 
The Winnemucca City Council met in regular session on Tuesday, January 19, 2010 at 2:00 
p.m. in the City Hall meeting room.  Present:  Mayor Di An Putnam, Councilmen Richard Stone, 
Doug Cain, Joyce Sheen and Paige Brooks.  Absent:  Councilman Patty Herzog.  Staff present:  
City Manager Steve West, City Attorney Kent Maher and City Clerk Eddy Davis. 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Mayor Putnam called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
 
The January 5, 2010 regular City Council meeting minutes were presented for review.  
Councilman Stone moved for approval as submitted.  Councilman Cain abstained as he was not 
present at the meeting.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
APPROVAL OF WARRANTS: 
 
The warrants were presented for review and Councilman Cain moved for approval as submitted.  
Motion carried unanimously. 
 
PROCLAMATIONS / EMPLOYEE AWARDS: 
 
Mayor Putnam presented Police Chief Robert Davidson with a 25-year Employee Service 
Award.  Putnam recited a brief history of Davidson’s career with the Winnemucca Police 
Department and honored him with the award.  Davidson expressed his surprise and thanks, and 
remarked that his success was achieved through the greatness of others, the fine men and 
women he works with, and through the support of his wife, family and friends. 
 
PUBLIC / PERSONAL COMMUNICATION / CORRESPONDENCE 
 
There was no public, personal communication or correspondence. 
 
DICUSSION / ACTION ON ITEMS OF BUSINESS & OTHER REPORTS: 
 
BUSINESS IMPACT DETERMINATION 
 
City Attorney Maher and the Council reviewed and discussed briefly the agenda items and the 
effect each item could potentially have on a "business" as the term is defined by statute.  The 
Council agreed that no item on this agenda appears to impose a direct and significant economic 
burden on a business or appears to directly restrict the formation, operation or expansion of a 
business.  Councilman Sheen moved to make a finding that no item on this agenda appears to 
impose a direct and significant economic burden on a business or appears to directly restrict the 
formation, operation or expansion of a business.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
////////// 
////////// 
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ORPHANED-ABANDONED UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS PROGRAM / BROADBENT 
& ASSOCIATES 
 
Aaron Sonerholm of Broadbent & Associates said his firm is employed for the program, which is 
administered through the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection (NDEP), Leaking 
Underground Storage Tank Trust Fund Assistance program funded by the American 
Reinvestment and Recovery Act (ARRA) of 2009.  The objective is to utilize available resources 
to locate and build an inventory of orphaned and/or abandoned gasoline and/or diesel 
underground storage tanks (USTs) that were never properly taken out of use, and to identify the 
high priority sites.  Abandoned tanks have a record of prior or current ownership; orphaned 
tanks have no record of ownership.  The main focus of the program is to locate orphaned USTs.  
NDEP initiates remediation using State funding.  The property owner is not held liable for the 
tank.  Mayor Putnam asked about the City role in the project.  Sonerholm replied the main 
purpose is to have the community be aware of what is being done.  Local knowledge of old 
tanks is needed to build an inventory of abandoned and/or orphaned tanks.  Once an inventory 
is completed, a GIS database will be created and submitted to NDEP for enforcement or 
remediation.  Local business owner Don Stoker inquired about liability consequences to 
property owners when tanks are found on their property.  Sonerholm said if an orphaned tank is 
located on a piece of property, the owner assumes no liability.  However, if an abandoned tank 
is located, the owner may be liable for remediation costs ranging from $100,000 up to $1 million.  
Putnam thanked Sonerholm for his presentation. 
 
DOGS IN CITY PARKS AND OTHER PROPERTIES 
 
Police Chief Davidson noted that Winnemucca Municipal Code (WMC) Chapter 6.08.220B 
allows for the Council to adopt a resolution specifying which City parks, if any, disallow dogs on 
the premises.  City Attorney Maher pointed out that the ordinance states dogs are not allowed 
on any City properties, and the resolution determines which properties allow dogs.  The Mayor 
and Council suggested all properties should allow dogs except Vesco City Park, the Cemetery 
and the Golf Course.  Davidson suggested the resolution be drafted to include that language but 
asked that this subject be revisited in July to review compliance and enforcement.  The City 
Attorney was directed to draft a resolution to be presented at the next meeting for consideration. 
 
REQUEST TO CLOSE VESCO CITY PARK / ANNUAL “SHOW ‘N SHINE” EVENT / KOYOTE 
KRUISERS 
 
Dawn Thomas submitted a request asking to temporarily close Vesco City Park on Saturday 
June 19, 2010 to hold the annual vintage car “Show ‘n Shine” all-day event.  Councilman Cain 
moved to approve the closure of Vesco City Park on Saturday June 19, 2010 to hold the annual 
vintage car “Show ‘n Shine” all-day event sponsored by the Koyote Kruisers.  Motion carried 
unanimously. 
 
FIXTURES-RETROFITTING OF STREET LIGHTS ON WINNEMUCCA BOULEVARD 
 
City Manager West said the primary reasons to consider retrofitting the street lights on 
Winnemucca Blvd. are the potential availability of federal stimulus (ARRA) funding and long-
term energy savings.  The current HPS carriage street light fixtures can be replaced with high 
efficiency LED fixtures.  Pictures of numerous types of lighting fixtures were presented.  Larry 
Cole of Great Basin Lighting said the new lighting fixtures offer substantially more lighting output 
and save between 40% and 60% from the current energy use.  There is a basic five (5) year 
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warranty on the new fixtures covering all parts.  A single LED chip currently costs about $15, but 
that price is expected to fall below $10.  There are 16 LEDs per fixture, and each one is dark-
sky compliant (allows the stars to be seen at night).  LED lighting is similar to fluorescent 
lighting.  Cole suggested staying with the current square pole and extension design to be more 
visually pleasing, but noted any light fixture can be designed to specifications and a sample 
fixture can be manufactured and installed for viewing and testing.  Councilman Sheen inquired 
about the amount of available stimulus funding for this project.  West said the application for 
stimulus funding is about $100,000 which will retrofit about 100 lights and there is only a small 
local match required.  Councilman Stone asked about the light output.  Cole said the current 
lighting fixtures are 400 watts and the new LED fixtures are between 80-85 watts each while 
having the same, if not more, illumination.  Cole said he can provide a comparison of old and 
new fixtures to include light output and cost savings. 
 
Don Stoker, local business owner, said he opposed retrofitting the lights.  Stoker noted the 
current carriage lights were purchased in 1988 through cooperation between various agencies 
to illuminate the boulevard (Winnemucca Blvd.).  There are a total of 350 carriage-type lights in 
the City.  At that time, the City encouraged businesses to purchase the carriage-type lights in 
order to match those on the boulevard (Trader’s Way and Construction Way are examples).  
Stoker asked if the current carriage fixtures could be updated with LEDs.  Cole said it is 
probably more work than it is worth, because the carriage fixtures are older and are not being 
re-manufactured.  West confirmed the carriage fixtures are not being manufactured, and noted 
one of the proposed new fixtures looks very similar to the carriage lights, only smaller.  Stoker 
acknowledged the maintenance issues with the current lights.  West added high winds have 
damaged the integrity of some of the fixtures and arm/pole connections.  Councilman Brooks 
said energy costs in 2010 are substantially greater than they were in 1988.  Councilman Stone 
agreed.  Councilman Sheen moved to direct the City Manager to work with Great Basin Lighting 
to create a sample LED light fixture (square extension arm over square pole) for installation to 
allow observation of the lighting output, and to provide a calculation of the cost savings for 
comparison with the current carriage fixtures.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
WATER TANK INSPECTIONS, REPAIRS AND CLEANING PROPOSALS 
 
City Manager West provided a summary of the proposals received to complete the water tank 
inspections, repairs and cleanings for the ten (10) City steel water tanks.  The national standard 
is to inspect every five (5) years for coating damage and cleanliness, which includes removing 
silt from tank bottoms and examining the tank walls for rust.  It has been approximately ten 
years since the last inspections were done.  Five very competitive proposals received.  Staff 
recommends acceptance of the proposal from Potable Divers from Vernal, Utah in the amount 
of $14,500, subject to receipt of a favorable background check on the company.  The bid 
proposal specifications allow a time period of several months to complete the work, which will 
save on mobilization of the company crews.  If rust repairs are needed, a $180 per hour fee 
applies (in addition to the fixed costs).  Councilman Stone moved to approve the proposal 
submitted by Potable Divers in the amount of $14,500 subject to completion of a favorable 
background check by the City Manager, and to approve the additional $180 per hour repair fee.  
Motion carried unanimously. 
 
ADOPTION OF REVISED EMPLOYEE JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
 
City Manager West said staff has taken the past several months to review and revise the 
employee job descriptions which were last updated in 1996.  There have been a number of 
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changes to federal laws that apply to the content of job descriptions.  The POOL/PACT human 
resource consultant provided templates that were modified slightly to fit city jobs.  A binder 
holding the job descriptions is available in the City Manager office for review.  Mayor Putnam 
noted the employees also had input into updating their specific job description.  City Attorney 
Maher suggested the job descriptions be reviewed before a resolution is passed.  This item will 
be placed on the next agenda for action. 
 
STAFF / COUNCIL REPORTS 
 
Police Chief Davidson reported that things were going well in the police department and that 
they are at full staffing level. 
 
City Manager West said performance evaluations were underway.  The budget process is just 
beginning and department heads are reviewing their budgetary requirements for the upcoming 
budget cycle. 
 
Councilman Stone said there was a presentation at the HDA meeting by Golder and Associates, 
an engineering firm working with Recology, regarding the proposed Jungo Landfill project.  The 
presentation was very informative.  HDA Director Bill Sims advised that he received a notice 
from UNR that the HDA may take a hit in the latest cost-saving measures with the State budget.  
A review of HDA’s future will have to take place if this happens. 
 
Councilman Sheen stated that in light of the continued shortfalls within the State budget, she 
questioned where the funding will come from for the underground storage tank project.  The 
landfill meeting was scheduled but was postponed until February.  The airport fencing project is 
near completion with minor adjustments. 
 
Councilman Brooks said the NNRC wants to address the Water Canyon Road adoption issue.  
The RESPECT group set up a class about landfill liners on January 20, but it was cancelled.  
Brooks and the Mayor will attend the GBCC meeting on January 21 to address the future 
direction of the college.  The Memorial Pool is now warm and clean (after the recent repairs).  
Councilman Stone advised that the O’Brien mapping is completed and it should be delivered to 
the City in the near future.  The Lowry Wrestling teams recently came in 10th out of 97 in one 
large tournament and won another. 
 
Mayor Putnam reported she, Police Chief Davidson, Assistant Fire Chief Cameron Drake, 
Councilman Cain, and City Manager West attended the initial meeting with the architect on the 
Public Safety Building remodel project.  A tentative design was agreed upon which proposes the 
fire department use all four bays and an addition be built to accommodate the needs of the 
police department.  This is not a final decision and the architect was directed to prepare a 
preliminary sketch before moving forward with the design work.  A letter of invitation was 
received from the Governor’s office to attend a meeting on February 1 to discuss the nature of 
individual City and County financial distresses.  City Manager West will attend this meeting with 
the Mayor.  The budget retreat will be scheduled to take place in early March.  
 
////////// 
////////// 
////////// 
////////// 
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Mayor Putnam adjourned the meeting at 3:27 p.m. until the next scheduled meeting on 
February 2, 2010. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Eddy D. Davis 
City Clerk 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED: February 2, 2010 
 
VOTE OF COUNCIL: 
 
AYES:   Councilmen   Stone, Cain, Sheen, Brooks                  
NAYS:   Councilmen          
NOT VOTING: Councilmen   Herzog                   
ABSENT:  Councilmen                     
 
   
APPROVED:      ATTEST:   
 
 
 
              
Di An Putnam      Eddy D. Davis 
Mayor       City Clerk  
  


